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TRANSFORM ME CHALLENGE
WINNERS
An interview with the winners,
Mike and Joanna Wyatt

ESSENTIAL OILS

Learn the secret behind the new fitness kick:
Essential Oils

NCCPT FEATURED TRAINER
LaRita Ward sits down with us to share
the story of her fitness career

President’s Message
Congratulations to Mike Wyatt
and his trainer Joanna Jeppsen
Wyatt, for winning the 2nd
#NccptTransformMe contest winning
$2500 each.
Lucky for them, they’re married!
2 x $2500 = $5000 big ones! What
a great present to that household, and just in time for
summer. They both deserved it. Wait to see you much
this Mike transformed.
The NCCPT has a new Director of Education! It only
took me 19 years to replace myself….. I guess I was
waiting for the right guy. Tom Delong, MS is an expert
in exercise science who is always learning. He’s one
of us; a competitor who always challenges himself. In
order to learn, you have to make mistakes and most of
the time you don’t know you’re making a mistake. He
knows this and he’s made them. Just ask him and he’ll
tell you. Experience, can help, but without learning the
science and often questioning the science, you may
not actually be aware of what’s going on nor be able
to effectively teach exercise to others. Tom’s passion

is the science of exercise. He’s the go-to guy when you
need him. I know you’ll love learning and sharing ideas
with Tom.
This month’s contributer, Helen McGee, MA has been fortunate to complete yoga teacher trainings with Sri T.K.V.
Desikachar, Bryan Kest, John Friend, and Eric Schiffman,
and teaches yoga classes and retreats worldwide. There
are many paths to good health. Read her article on of
Essential Oils and how they can keep us healthy.
Check out the unbelievable story of our Featured Trainer,
LaRita Ward. It’s like reading being in another time in our
history. In my book, this woman can meet any challenge!
NOTICE: Beginning September 1, 2014 all applicants taking our NCCA Certified Personal Trainer exam will have
to pass a criminal background check. We feel it’s about
time! Personal trainers are training women, children and
training in peoples’ homes. As a certifying agency, it
seems only fitting we should be screening our applicants.
I look forward to riding and enjoying the summer! I hope
you’re enjoying it too!
Stay fit,

John Platero

Eating Psychology Coach, Award Winning
Author, Speaker and Radio Show Host
www.MasterYourMindMasterYourWeight.com
Author of The Body Love Manual - #1
Amazon Bestseller. How to Love the Body
You Have As You Create the Body You Want
- WINNER USA Book News National Best
Books Award in Health,

New from the NCCPT
NCCPT Compression Shirt
Pro-Fit fabrics are specially designed to provide not only superior
moisture management, but also to enhance the wearer’s comfort
through a remarkably soft hand. The technically advanced nano-engineered fibers in Pro-Fit fabrics provide enhanced breathability
(called “air permeability” by the tech crowd) that differentiate Pro-Fit
from generic fabrics, which use standard round fibers.Air permeability is one of our key performance tests that fabrics must pass before
they can be sold as “ Pro-Fit “. All of the benefits of Pro-Fit fabrics
are built right into the fiber, requiring no additional chemical treatments like many other wicking fabrics.

More

Strawberry Protein Shake
Contains 25 grams of protein your body uses to build and rebuild muscle tissue.
Antioxidant infused.
7 grams net carbs.
Naturally sweetened. No artificial colors, flavors, sweeteners, or preservatives.
Twelve 11.5-fl. oz. bottles.
More
Kosher

Pick the amount and the flavors you want
Provide a proprietary formula of herbs, vitamins, key amino acids, and
folic acids.
Contains no sugar, 0-2 g carbs, and only 8-16 calories* per can.
Are available in 11 delicious flavors – two are caffeine free.

More

Essential Oil Primer
What Is an Essential
Oil?
Essential oils are natural aromatic compounds found in the
seeds, bark, stems, roots, flowers, and other parts of plants.
They can be both beautifully and
powerfully fragrant. If you have
ever enjoyed the gift of a rose, a
walk by a field of lavender or the
smell of fresh cut mint, you have
experienced the aromatic qualities of essential oils. In addition
to giving plants their distinctive
smells, essential oils provide
plants with protection against
predators and disease and play a

role in plant pollination.
Essential oils are non-waterbased phytochemicals made up
of volatile aromatic compounds.
Although they are fat soluble,
they do not include fatty lipids
or acids found in vegetable and
animal oils. Because of this lipophobic nature, essential oils have
the ability to penetrate the fatty
membrane of the cell and are
then able to kill viruses, which
live inside the cells. Essential
oils are very clean, almost crisp
to the touch and are immediately

absorbed by the skin within 30 seconds
of application. Pure, unadulterated essential oils are translucent and range in
color from crystal clear to deep blue.
In addition to their intrinsic benefits to
plants and being beautifully fragrant to
people, essential oils have been used
throughout history in many cultures for
their medicinal and therapeutic benefits. Modern scientific study and trends
toward more holistic approaches to
wellness are encouraging a revival and
new discovery of essential oil health
applications.

CEU ARTICLE
History of Essential Oils
Essential oils have been used throughout recorded history for a wide variety
of wellness applications. The Egyptians
were some of the first people to use
aromatic essential oils extensively in
medical practice, beauty treatment,
food preparation, and religious ceremony. Frankincense, sandalwood, myrrh,
and cinnamon were considered very
valuable cargo along caravan trade
routes and were sometimes exchanged
for gold. Grave robbers of the Egyptian
tombs left behind empty vials that contained the precious essential oils.

Borrowing from the Egyptians, the
Greeks used essential oils in their
practices of therapeutic massage
and aromatherapy. The Romans
also used aromatic oils to promote health and personal hygiene.
Influenced by the Greeks and
Romans as well as Chinese and
Indian Ayurvedic use of aromatic
herbs, the Persians began to refine
distillation methods for extracting
essential oils from aromatic plants.
Essential oil extracts were used
throughout the dark ages in Europe
for their anti-bacterial and fragrant
properties. During the bubonic plague, aromatherapists that
anointed themselves with essential
oils were able to steal from the
sick and dying without catching the
disease.

In more modern times, the powerful healing properties of essential
oils were rediscovered in 1937 by a
French chemist, Rene-Maurice Gattefosse, who healed a badly burned
hand placing his arm in a vat of pure
lavender oil after an explosion in his
lab. Dr. Jean Valnet used therapeutic-grade essential oils to successfully treat injured soldiers during World
War II. Dr. Valnet then went on to
become a world leader in the development of aromatherapy practices.
The modern use of essential oils has
continued to grow rapidly as health
scientists and medical practitioners
research and validate the numerous
health and wellness benefits of therapeutic-grade essential oils.

Topical Uses
Uses of Essential Oils
Essential oils are used for a very wide range of
emotional and physical wellness applications. They
can be used a single oil at a time or in complex
blends to benefit the user for many different symptoms. From the very simple, such as using lavender
to heal a wound or remove the itch of a mosquito
bite to the more complex. An example is using a
combination of oils to treat the symptoms of tinnitus.
Frankinsense has been documented to cross the
blood brain barrier, and is being used to treat Cancer, Alzheimers, Parkinsons, Lou Gherigs, Epilepsy
and MS.
Essential oils are usually administered by one of
three methods: diffused aromatically, applied topically, or taken internally as dietary supplements.

Aromatic Uses
Our sense of smell influences many physiological
pathways including the stimulation of hormones and
other metabolic processes. Aromatherapy is founded on the body’s predictable response to specific
olfactory stimuli. Essential oils are widely used in
aromatherapy applications. Certain essential oils
when diffused in the air, can be very stimulating,
while others can be calming and soothing. Beyond
emotional benefits, diffusing essential oils can purify
air of unwanted odors and some airborne pathogens. Low or no-heat essential oil diffusers are
recommended as they do not change the chemical
structure of the oil being diffused.

Due to their natural molecular composition, essential oils are easily absorbed by the skin and can be
safely applied topically. Application of essential oils
can have immediate, localized benefit to the target area of application. They have restorative and
calming properties and can be used effectively with
massage and beauty therapy. They are also natural
disinfectants. The chemical structure of essential
oils also allows them to be absorbed into the bloodstream via the skin for internal benefit throughout
the body.

Internal Uses
Essential oils can also be used as dietary supplements supporting a variety of healthy conditions.
Some essential oils have powerful antioxidant
properties while others help support healthy inflammatory response in cells. Many essential oils are
generally regarded as being safe for dietary use,
but some oils should not be taken internally. Do not
use any essential oil product internally that does not
have the appropriate dietary supplement facts on
its label. Using essential oils can be both profoundly
simple and life changing at the same time.
(Be sure to use only 100 percent pure, therapeutic-grade essential oils and follow all label warnings
and instructions. Essential oils should not be used
in the eyes, inside the ear canal, or in open wounds.
If redness or irritation occurs when using essential
oils topically, apply any vegetable oil, such as fractionated coconut oil or olive oil to the affected area.
Consult your physician before using essential oils if
you are pregnant or under a doctor’s care.)

Know your Oils
There are a growing number of products claiming
either to be or to contain essential oils. They range
in price and quality and are found in skin care, cosmetics, aromatherapy, and other products. However,
many of these products do not use pure essential
oils and often use fragrant synthetic chemical substitutes to dilute or replace more expensive essential oil extracts. Furthermore, there are no current
regulatory standards for the descriptive use of the
“therapeutic grade” for products labeled as essential
oils. The CPTG Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade®
mark* represents the internal standards used by
dōTERRA for sourcing and testing pure aromatic
botanical extracts using independent testing laboratories. The dōTERRA brand and registered CPTG®
mark represent the dōTERRA guarantee of pure
essential oil extracts that meet high standards for
both purity and material composition and accurate
product labeling.
dōTERRA therapeutic-grade essential oils are pure,
natural aromatic compounds carefully extracted
from plants. They do not contain fillers or artificial
ingredients that would dilute their active qualities.
Proper extraction and quality control methods also
ensure that dōTERRA essential oils are free of any
contaminants, such as pesticides or other chemical residues. In addition to being pure and natural,
CPTG Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade essential

oils are subjected to additional quality testing that
ensures the correct composition of the active natural compounds found in each oil. Even though an
essential oil may be pure, if the right species or part
of a plant has not been used, or if the plant has not
been grown in the right environment, harvested at
the right time, or not distilled under the right conditions, the natural chemical makeup of the extraction
will not provide as predictable and powerful a benefit. In some cases, the wrong plant part harvested at
the wrong time may result in an extract that contains
harmful levels of some constituents.
CPTG Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade ® essential
oils are guaranteed to be pure, natural, and free of
synthetic compounds or contaminates. dōTERRA
essential oils are subjected to rigorous mass spectrometry and gas chromatography testing to ensure
extract composition and activity. dōTERRA essential
oils represent the safest and most beneficial essential oils available today.
dōTerra Wellness Advocate #945700
www.helen.earths-gift.com
707 3370761

Rethinking Healthcare with Essential Oils

About the Writer
Helen McGee M.A.
“I am a teacher who informs, inspires, and empowers people to create their unique
path to a joyful, balanced and harmonious life.”

Helen began her journey in the fitness world as a personal trainer and is
certified with ACSM, NCCPT, ,and ACE. She has been fortunate to complete
yoga teacher trainings with Sri T.K.V. Desikachar, Bryan Kest, John Friend,
and Eric Schiffman, and teaches yoga classes and retreats worldwide. Very
often, she is able to use her Sports Psychology degree when working with
her clients and students. She is the author of “ A Communications Manual
for Western YogaTeachers”. When not on the yoga mat, you can find Helen
on a tennis court. She is a certified Wellness Advocate for doTERRA Essential Oils, and loves teaching how to use essential oils as natural medicine to
safely and effectively feel better.
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LaRita

As LaRita got older, her work ethic,
social skills and active nature gradually began to shape her life and future
career. As soon as she was 18, LaRita
moved to California to attend College
of the Redwoods, where she played
basketball. Soon after, she transferred
to Humboldt State University and
earned a Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology before heading back to Alaska
and serving her community.
After college, LaRita became a Physical Education substitute teacher and
joined the Alaskan Native Medical
Center as Lead Health Educator. It
was not until she became a Tobacco Treatment Specialist that LaRita’s

one-on-one interaction with clients
inspired her to become a personal trainer. To this day, LaRita has
devoted her life and expertise to not
only help clients kick bad habits, but
also use working out as a means
of distraction and motivation. She
says, “The only thing that’s going to
work, is a goal made for the longterm.”
The more LaRita lived by her own
philosophy, the more her own life
continued to reform. Soon after
meeting her soon-to-be husband,
Truman, who was stationed in the
military, LaRita was married and
moved to El Paso, Texas. After her

very first visit to the city, LaRita says, El Paso
was a town “thirsty for change.” Specifically,
socio-economic conditions were not at their
best and physical fitness was not a part of the
common culture. Thus, it was yet another new
calling for LaRita to help educate, train and
inspire people the best way she could.
During her transition to El Paso, LaRita didn’t
have the luxury to become re-certified in
person. So after much research, she turned
to NCCPT as her best choice for a personal
training company. Moving from Alaska to El
Paso might have been a culture shock for
most, but not for LaRita. The people of El
Paso embraced all that LaRita had to offer,
which proved that if you know better, you will
do better.

ATURED TRAINER

a Ward

The story goes back to Larsen Bay, Alaska with a population of
less than 200 and a hard working child named LaRita Laktonen.
From the age of nine, LaRita worked on her family’s fishing
operation delivering salmon and other types of fish to nearby
boats. The simple life was the norm in Larsen Bay. LaRita’s
family did not have running water until she was in junior high
and no electricity until the 2nd grade, not because of the times,
but because of the culture. Isolation brought family, friends and
neighbors closer together. And when you needed something,
you had no better choice than to get it from someone near you.
Communication was key.

competed in the NCCPT Transform Me Challenge. When Carmen met LaRita, she had just overcome back surgery, needed
to lose more weight and looked for encouragement to stop
smoking. Luckily, LaRita met each and every requirement to help
Carmen get back in shape, reach her goal of losing 40 lbs. and
completely kick the habit of smoking. It was the use of cardio,
weight-training, life coaching and constant words of wisdom that
got Carmen where she needed to be.
With a wonderful reception and an entire community by
her side, LaRita began to make a name for herself in the
Personal Training and Life-Coaching sector. Due to her
medical and clinical background, she built an excellent
rapport with women in their 40’s and 50’s and men ranging
from 30-60 years of age. With all her clients, LaRita creates
an individualized meal plan and tailors the workouts based
on her clients’ needs. She incorporates weight-training,
plyometrics and cardio regimens in most of her plans.
Sometimes, LaRita will even wake up as early as 5:00 am
to workout with her clients. She says, “I have to be positive
and maintain my image not only as a trainer, but to experience and set an example for my clients’ struggles as well.”
Speaking of struggles, LaRita believes that nothing comes
easy, especially for her clients. One success story that she
will never forget is that of Carmen Stubbs, who recently

Even though time, work and family obligations may not always
be on your side, LaRita says, “Nothing worth it, comes easy.”
Whether it is for her personal goals or the goals of her clients,
the dedication and effort needed is the same. Currently, LaRita
is devoting time and preparation for the upcoming Team USA
Competition this September in Las Vegas, where her entire family
will be competing. LaRita will be competing in Pro-Figure; her
husband will be in Physique and their eight-year-old daughter will
be in Amateur Fitness just for fun!
As far as what the future holds for LaRita, she looks forward to
the day when she can certify personal trainers on her own and
will continue competing in Team USA Competitions! On behalf
of the entire team at NCCPT, we wish LaRita and her entire family
all the best this fall! For more information on LaRita Laktonen
-Ward or to connect with her personally, visit her Facebook page
at: https://www.facebook.com/TruLifeFitness
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Trainer
Joanna Wyatt
By Hamed Hamad

An interview with NCCPT’s Transform Me Challenge
Trainer Winner Joanna Wyatt from Crestview, Florida!
Born and raised in Mantua, Utah, Joanna was fairly
conscious of her diet and physique as a teen and early into her early adult years. However, it was not until
she relocated to attend BYU of Hawaii that Joanna’s
career path would start to shape. On a random day
at the gym where she worked, Joanna looked over at
a young lady (Kristi Tauti) who was working out and
was impressed by her physique. She says, “I wanted to look like her. I wanted to be like her…that’s
how good she looked.” Soon enough, Kristi became
Joanna’s personal trainer!
Even though she was conscious about her body and
adhered to proper diet, Joanna was adamant about
devoting the rest of her education and career to
health and fitness. She majored in Exercise Science
and Physical Education, and in 2004, took third in her
first Amateur Body Figure Competition! Around this
time, through mutual friends, Joanna met her soon to
be client and husband, Mike Wyatt, who was in the
Navy stationed less than one hour away from Joanna’s school.
As time went by, Mike noticed and appreciated how
well Joanna looked and took care of her body. In
turn, Joanna wanted to help Mike also be and remain
in shape; because he openly turned to her for help.
For Joanna, it was a form of honor and humbleness
to train her husband, since the trust was already
there. She says, “We knew each other’s strengths,
weaknesses and how to work with each other.”
The more Joanna lived by her own belief system,
the more it showed in her clients. Upon getting to
the gym one day, Joanna stumbled on an ad for the
Transform Me competition next to the same treadmill
she was using. As Joanna was reading the ad, she
was already envisioning her and Mike as the winners
on the front cover. She says that training Mike was
a wonderful thing because he was ready to make the
changes. The only setback was Mike’s bad knee,
which occurred not too long before the competition.
Fortunately, Joanna believed in her own philosophy:
“If your clients know you’re serious, then they will
do the same in return.” She also believes that not
everything comes easy and sometimes life can be difficult (i.e., a bad knee). Thus, Joanna advised Mike
to do as much lifting (back/triceps, legs, shoulders,
abs and chest) in order to keep his heart rate high in
the 65-85% range. He would try to do his upper body

twice a week and just switch up his different exercises. Mike performed exercises in the 12-15 repetition
range. Pull-ups however, were a challenge. Joanna still pushed for Mike to get good at his pull-ups,
one day at a time. And by the end of the 12 weeks
he could perform 10 wide-grips pull-ups, which was
a huge accomplishment for him! In addition to the
weight training, Joanna knew Mike needed cardio to
help bring his body fat down faster, so she gave him
the choice between the bike and the elliptical. Mike
disliked both because of his knee, which made overcoming the pain even trickier. In turn, Mike did agree
to just walk on the treadmill and on an incline as long
as it didn’t hurt him.
Joanna says the best part about training Mike was
the fact that he did not need someone to constantly
watch over him. He had the readiness and obedience
to know what was good and what was bad for him. At
times, however, Mike would ask if he could indulge
in a particular food or dessert. In turn, Joanna would
allow it only after she checked Mike’s body fat, and
if his body could afford it, she allowed it. If not, the
request was denied!
Mike and Joanna’s shared goal was to give him a
complete transformation, win or lose. Joanna wanted him to be a top contender when it came down to
the finals and to inspire other people in the process.
To add some extra pressure, Joanna set a goal for
Mike to get to 185 lbs. and 14% body fat. His starting weight was 210 exactly and 26% body fat. He
exceeded this goal by getting down to 181 lbs. (29
lbs. lost) and 12% body fat (14% lost). Mike did have
a problem with his squats and some deviation in his
technique due to his knee injury, so Joanna focused
on rehabilitation and stretching to help aid him in
recovery.
Mike learned that to make real change, he had to
stay committed to a goal. Joanna says it was that
“focused and unwavering determination” that not only
got him to hit his goal, but got him to exceed it.
With that said, it was the trust, balance and
straight-forward regimen that allowed this dynamic
duo to achieve their goals together and take over the
competition. As far as the future is concerned, Joanna foresees Mike continuing to stay in shape and
possibly getting him to join physique competitions. As
for her, she is enjoying the wonderful reception from
clients and will continue competing in more nationwide competitions as well!
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By Hamed Hamad

An interview with NCCPT’s Transform Me Challenge
Contestant Winner Mike Wyatt from Crestview, Florida!
Ever since he was a kid, Mike was the typical
all-American boy who enjoyed being physically active,
playing basketball and football in school. His diet,
however, was not always the best. He ate whatever he desired, mainly because high level sports and
being active allowed Mike’s body to afford whatever
he ate.
Shortly after joining the Navy, Mike had to move from
his hometown of Lexington, Kentucky to Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, where he was stationed. Even though the
move was drastic and far, he luckily met his future
trainer and wife, Joanna, as she was completing her
last year at BYU of Hawaii.
After Mike and Joanna got married, Mike’s diet habits
remained the same until years later when he hurt his
knee in November of 2013, while working out at his
job. He was doing sprints and heard a pop, right before a pain went down his knee. It was a partial tear
in the meniscus, which luckily required no surgery.
But due to the standstill, Mike gained 20lbs in no time.
Realizing that he had to do something about it, he began walking on a steady incline for cardio eventually
increasing the walk up to a slow jog for an hour long,
five days a week.
Mike made a decision to be healthier by turning to
Joanna for help and choosing her as his formal trainer, not only for workout regimens, but also for proper
diet guidance. Aside from being his wife, he says, “I
chose Joanna because after having two babies and
losing weight fast, she was the best trainer out there
for me.” And that is exactly when the fitness duo took
over the competition.
Even though the motivation was there, the competition did not come easy. Mike was not only working
full time and going to school, he had to wake up at
3:15am in order to squeeze in his daily workouts. And
to crunch time even more, he would pack his meals
for work, a week at a time, just so he did not succumb
to eating out. From gradual cardio, to weights and
self-discipline, Mike was in it for the long-run! His
training involved five hours of cardio each week and
lifting weights six days a week, where each session
lasted 45 minutes long.

At first, weight training was really fun, but once he
started cutting back on carbs about half way through
the transformation, it became a lot harder getting
through the workouts. Bench pressing was Mike’s
favorite exercise because he saw the most gains in
weight from the beginning to the end. He started by
lifting 95 lbs. and got up to 215 lbs. at the end. His
least favorite workout were squats, mainly due to the
challenge to keep good form and posture. Now, Mike
says his form is finally where it should be but it has
been a struggle to get it there. Joanna had to work
with him a lot on this exercise to get him doing it the
right way.
As time progressed, Mike was not only appreciative of
the way his body looked, but also of how profound a
proper diet can be. He learned that some of the foods
he thought were good for him were actually not. For
instance, Mike knew that chicken could be good for
you, but it was the sauces and condiments that added
countless calories to his diet. Plus, the most important thing he learned was about carbohydrates and
the kinds that were good and bad, such as rice. So
Joanna began guiding Mike and he now loves eating
Quinoa, brown rice, oatmeal and a fair share of vegetables. Mike says he was in the competition to win,
but to maintain that win for years to come. The more
he looked at his photos before the competition, the
stronger were his vows to stay in shape.
Looking into the future, Mike is working to lose 3-4%
more body fat, eventually gain 15lb of muscle and
successfully complete his degree in Health Care
Administration from Thomas Edison State College,
based out of New Jersey. It has been a struggle to
keep up on classes and also helping with the kids and
keeping up on the house and that is why Mike has
made it a habit getting up so early in the morning and
hitting the gym.
Mike says, the best part about the competition was
looking at the pictures each week and being able to
see the difference and watching his body change. He
was also proud of himself for going to the gym on his
own and getting creative with the workouts. Even
though there was that weakness to indulge in decadent foods here and there, Mike’s self-control came
into play when he would see his “before” pictures and
looks forward to staying healthy, lean and motivated!

